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clothes out—wears
you out—wastes time
—wastes work. RUBNO-MORE WASHiNG POWDER saves
clothes —saves you—
saves time; because
It loosens dirt without rubbing.
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CHAPTER V.-ContInued.
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CHAPTER VI.
As it hadn't spilled in the shoulder. "That's much too mourn- thought you were bound in the other
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compounded for that
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porpoise and your money
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eve upon opt' of the rose-arbors
ment wasn't a great success, I'm
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Down this stair, somewhat later that
afraid, Shirley." he said ruefully.
if Home's Core fails tocsins
afternoon,-esme Shirley Dandridge.
lack-in -office that ever spoilt hie
"Oh. I think it was splendid!" cried
itch, Eczema,Tenet,Riog
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speak to me."
an odd idea--'wben the dock strikes
ful Whom He Rang Up.
white blouse and swinging by it rib.
"Howdy. Do, Anthony." He Said.
thirteen,' which, of course, It never
There was a chuckle at the other
bon a green hat whose rolling brim
does"
A gentleman was staying in an end of the wire.
He tells forwas caught up at one side by a crisp In his 'prophecisms
0
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k.:Ills displayed nos la many sects:ins or the
"This Isn't a hotel; It's the tows ;
"Don't mind, Shirley." bantered English provincial town, when
he
blue-black hawk's feather. She stopped tunes, too. Sidi!" she warned "He's
Jail," said the voice.
He's heard Lusk. "When, you see all 'dem (rou- heard that Mr. Moneyboy, his partner
to peer out of the dormer.window to Sitting on the door-step
The confused- gentleman rang oil
bles' coming, sound Die klarm and In business, was at another town close
where, under the latticed weave -f us."
•
by, PO he rang up his hotel on the sharp.
The old negro had the torso of a we'll fly in a body.to your rescue."
bloom beside a round iron table hold.Tbey let their horses out for a telephone.
trig a hoop of embroidery and a book black patriarch, lie sat bolt upright
Why He Left Scotland.
Thee* pill•otimolate the '11,r sad &mess witbont
"Is Mr Moneyboy there- he inwith long straight arms resting on pounding gallop which pulled down
or two xi lady sat reading
tbis lialkoolng of,' error, stn..] t,, l'o!crolot 405
At a Caledonian banquet in Low 114, all
Sample sent tree ...! rowboat.
The lady's hair, ilia silver. but not his knees, and his face had that pe- suddenly at a muffled shriek from Bet- gui red,
"No, he is net." came the response. don a Scotsman who had settled 11
with age
it had been so for many culiar expressionless immobility seen ty Page, as her horse went trite the
the metropolis made a speech, In
"Well, has he engaged 'roams*"
years, refuted by the transparent skin in Egyptian carvings Ills age might air at sight- of an automobile by the
We don't reserve rooms which Scotland and i 'I things Scot
"No,
and a color as soft as the cheek of an have beea anything, judging from his roidside.
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'here: first come, first served Is our thq.) were so fulsomely se., led that a*
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Always the Newest and Best Styles. All sizes and widths. Bronze Slippers and Onyx Hose to match are Chic this spring. "If They're Rock's
They're Right.- Something in a name "ROCK'S-SHOES- well I guess
yes. We make Man Tailored Clothes kir Men and Women. FIT AND
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GEO. ROCK SHOE CO, - 321 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky
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_TELLING THE tEX OF GEESE
_
Not Easy Matter Is Make Distention
iii TeutetA141 Variety as Sires,
Are All ef Rams Color.

•t•

and

It Is nut an easy thing to dirtIn.__Innah_the sea of aurae, espectaliaU
- t
the Toulouse ;feisty. !loth sexes are
-e4irseareats
eigiele•-bvtIn ettes vistesee•
the male or gander IN solutes hat
Wien. hae a larger head, longer neck.
suit carrlea himself more erect
The voice of the female Is -coarser
than that of the male, a point that
Is relied upon quite generally by ea
p •Flu-tired growers of these fowls
ililbert says there is an 'embarrass.
tug likeness' betas-en th• gander and
Cie goose. and out of the breeding
2.•

•

Sy W. P. CLAYTON,
late
Passed
Midshipman,
C. S. N. .
- - e_., -,-....•
-haw brint.
---eadef-aTIT-1111—
people have "their specialties Some make Maoriothers write It
This Is
certainly
true
out
of
thern people, and especially so
to the late war Detente' the
tate"
Either in a spirit of mI3
resentation or omission the
tb has received want justice
the historic, taught In our
Schools, and written by Northern
lauthors, and with the exception of
the battle of Hampton Roads, and
the cruise of the Alabama, nothing
is known by the general public of
the doings of the confederate navy *
Sti fact, few of our younger genet
gation 'even know that the confederacy
had a l" Y .
.
Soon there will be no one to tell the
et
of what the confederacy did tette
pee water
Memory carries me back to i • 15th day of August. Igal, the du;
Miter I had arrived at the age of eight.
. when 1 reported for duty on the ie
milting ship United States at N. ...et
a; a midshipman and the eardiril
*meting I received from 11 midshipmen
already abodhe
Ate I look around tie
and find only four who now can answer roll call of that
Jolly crowd. boys of tie
make of 'Midshipman Easy." ready always
for fight Or frolic, I think it time that
swine one should snatch from oblivion the glorious record
of that navy. Though
I ti el inadequate to the task. I will
undertake it. and while I fall in phraseulogy ,
e promise to give facts. which I defy any
one to truthfully contes
alot.
Neither side was prepared for the war that followed
the secession of tb.

and blackheads a Ith iteiglhol. and it
curet so little, too, that anyone ;these
face Is dieftipiree- by these peels Ii
foolish to keep on with useless cute
twelve or
plleattel "beauty treatments." lieu hue *Imply it I. dams.
Sallie your face fur peiteral minute,
with
stiituI Soap sad hill water, thee
*PIO * little 164111101 Ointment vary
gently. Let his stay on ten helmeted.
and, wash off a ith Rewired Neap
1110144 hot water, tinisthing with a dash
of veld cater to dom. the jeers Do
this 'oat's'or twlie a day, and you will

tot witsail&*41 to

Its Pend.
111111.1 sort of "ti game iire they
piny lila w Ith the tie sier wield Ion le
Attnapolis"I ewes It I. Nome kind of a shell
_
• •- •
Modified Offense.
,
"Are yea 46 tit-eerier tottit the- navy,.
"Nee," replied the aallor man; "OW
ttlayee hookey fr
et teed

-giaro-T

iD

E
Ep.

AvAla-Lta-

111'0111X. antiseptic lioviinol med
thm roof hes and clealiMI.1 Mo. pores,
leaving the completien clear and velvety
gold by all drientiete.
Ointment.
centa and tl. Hotline!
Seep ee cents -Ads
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This is a preaerlptIon /weltered Sspotently for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or six du les will break
any eve. Red If taken then us a tonte
the fe'ver will not return. L'e -Ad,.

Areasizeazdie/Meer

In the NiehL
"I Memel a noire; Past now like •
watch."
Season it is not easy at first to disk
eMaybeettewas the bee ticking "
-MEMO between them. while the
--- • young goalies* long baler conjecture
- • Very Different
as to their *ex
"Were the fish .bIlleig on yselt- last
Yet certain distinctions gradually country tripe.'
No, but the deal-We...1-manifest themselves, as fur Instance.
the nolo& the gandees leis. being
'morn • shrill - and sibilant than the
Suitable Course.
goose's.
"Jitike IN it perfect clam In business"
•
Newman says that chin six at
"I
that is why he es colt
seven months of age, hr at maturity. tinually being roasted,"
the ganders can be told from the
geese by observation. In most cases
Dr. Vienne I'learen. Pellet.' first put up
th• male-growl somewhat larger than 40 years sr. They regulate and atilt/test%
stonech,
liver Awl bowels, tiugaz.g“orteri
the female.
.•
tiny granules. .1.1v.
The googols deeper in the body. a
trifle reuniter In the eiiiTand smaller
Its Place.
in the neck The call of the gander
%'here shall e.eptit the ebept hob
is hold, long and shrill, while that low closirr
of the goose is merely an anawer to it.
'Hight oil the carliel'M Ilajf...
There is
cinema -elan to determine sex adopted in Cambridgeshire.
At the Dance.
England, All the ;teem!‘
alitlutdui g
'areen:4
n
Is Jack light milli,. feet
.
a stable of
ea pigsty
.
heat y ain his partriers.-. -Hoe• is then put in. It le 6;0(1 the geese ...on
Trans. ript.
will all lift up their heads and go
the hhek
-the - place.
Man %ITT- eleeeeat.e Tee automobile
ganders will lower snit stretch out
In a mudhole to tliitrr 0%..r and tcli
their neck.. hissing all the time
you how to get yours 0114..
elibert refers to the Fame method.
saying the ganders will put their
In the eleven years front 1901 to
heads down at the Jog and hiss, while
1913, inclusive.. there -were
the gees.; will keep theil- heade up and i
nrikes arid lockouts In Canada.
try to aeold the intruder.
Toulouse Geese.

Sailors. especially III a storm. 11.% F 14 time
to etkpflasig“ words, and bring thetu together. and
will Int my dying day kuow where the fore dee-garnet I* on beard of a ship $o thus It is that the
middy ane the sailor are churns. that is. in'the old
navy
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United Da uglam of the,Confederacy - to

•
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The United Daughters Of III,. CMI.f.'d•kraf,' had
Its origin in NaShVIlle. MID, where le was the
outgrowth of an effort of the women of 'that city
to secure greater interest in preserving the spirit
and historic achievements of the South
Its. °bier', as originally stated are memorial. historical,
Vocational guidance lies been intro
benevolent, educational and social. namely, to
I lured into the school system of Con
honor the memory of those who served and thos.
raecticut by a recent law
who fell in the service of the Confederate state.
- -e- - - - to record the part taken by the confederate worl.
After a girl germ marries! she helps
patriotic devotion
en in patient endurance
tier w
ent friends to the
se .ee of
during the struggle, as well as untiring effort due
lon.
Werk for a .
tat
repu
.
.
him the reconstrection which folleitieife-tie collect
,
and preserve the material for a true history of the . Tbe -fresher the
eggs' for hatcbing
People never help a man to blow his
war between the. North and South; to preserve the better will
be the hatch.•
ewn horn because they like music,
historic places of the Confederacy, to fulfil the
• • • ,
--------altered duties of charity to- the survivors of that
-Are the quartere provided for the
If you want anything advertised
woribiwar ands their dependents; to :help educate the chickens clean and sanitary?
Southern statee Our Southern politicians proclaimed
from the hustings that needy
without cost, tell it to a gossip.
and to cherish the bonds of frienddescendants of
• • •
they would drink all. the blood that-would be shed The
Northern statesmen ship among the members of tell°esocl
ntPt
t
i el
regarded it as a. mere rebellion to put down at the first
A
welt
ventilated
cellar
Is the beat
approach of the army
_A min's good opinion of helmet
an
tergm
anulszeautim
eninhant4libZnonid
.a
nnec
n.‘
in- place to operate the incubator.
co
In that belief they brought with the army to Manassas
several thousand pairs (Jon(
isn't going to fool So Peter
w
)in
-le
thottbith
er
e
imria
ork
Cs
establishme
onoffedth
we
eet
nt onft th
• • •
17andctiffs to adorn the wrists of the leaders of the mob
but while the the house which was occupied by Jefferson Davis while president of the Conit,r•h was unprepared it had.abubdant resources. Ships,
Sprout your light oats for green
guns, shops and the federate statesOne room is devoted to each of the 1:1•Confederate states. food' The hentekike them best that
like soon made up its deficiency. while nye South. with no resources,
had to Kentucky and arissourt teeing included with the II that
In
rcluallY seceded
straggle on in the face of _circumstances that would have
way.
appalled any oteer
• • •
steeple
A few- straggling steamers caught in Southern ports, belonginu to this bajilding are collected all birds of relies connected with the history of the
Southern
stater'
before and during the war. and its valite is being continuall:
Ncrthern owners, were captured. and made the baste of
If several hens are set in one roots
the Confedenata eettranc.
ed. Contributtonst come- from altsources. One of the most twee-eaten; It Is deeirable to confine thetn
• i The capture of the Norfolk navy yard
minty.
in good
gave us SOMA thousand cannon
nests.
and a few half burned and sunken ships, among them the steam frigate Merri- was sent to.a member of the Distirct of Columbia division by a l'olon"siildier
This was the chair Jefferson Davis sat In during heeconfinement at Fortress
• • •
mac, the only vessel we were able to utilize Some small arms aid a
fair Ice
of powder, shot and shell, with ottor ship stores, gave to the crinfeiletacy tht Monroe This soldier, who acted RS Mr • Herts guard, became deeply attached - Too many. people, especially novices.
to the distinguished Southerner and preserved the chair _as a memento of him
think it essential to build costly poutlarger quantity of war material
possess. d prior to the firet battle e
Wheel he learned of the opentnit- of this Confederate mu-scum by the- iktughteca 4 try house, _
- The feengartiV•naVy *yard elelded nothing of importance - These were the
only**, of the Confederacy he felt that the chair properly belonged. there The
,• • •
mu-ni
ev _yards in the South .
! swum contains portraits of all of the men prominent In the confederacy. a colFee......esagenine old or young chickas it 1.1; my purpose to. Introduce Into this narrative Some of the fection
of al: the different uniforms worn in eine differeree ranks of- the ens hothing beats-a wee mash
of corn
• weealiades.of my shipmates that the tedium of unvarnished fact may net dull 'confederat
e army. the most complete collection of contesierate money in eats- meal and milk.
the readers appreciation:1 think It not out of place. especially for the benefit 'ince
1
and numerous other treasures. Each state division of the Niue:Acre of
• • •
the'yourieer generation, to give a short comparison of the navy of the
past the Confederacy has raised a special endowment fund for the preservation and
The best results in natural hatch
sal the navy of the present The reader has
Chicago. III.-el must thank you with
perhaes Perused with interest enlargement of the collection ot-relica contained in the Reno devoted to that trig
be obtained when the hens a/I my heart for Lydia E. Pinkliame
the story of the voyage of the United States fleet around the Horn- and up to state, white a -special
endowment fund Is being mired for Hie mainterranct• of are set on the ground-.
California. No 2Ioubt ?nape have lociked with pride at the war leviathians at
Vegetable. Com• • •
the "Solid South- room, which' is, to many of the daughters. the most irtipound. I used toga
anchor In some orour ports, and in ecalitcy they have exclaimed, "What mate portant ef all because
in It are represented women now living In northern I
Don't forget to hateh a few ben
to my doctor for pills
-alficent ships"' Reader, those are not ships. They are simply floating forts states
in gonnection With the museum is_a coutesierate_ltteraty -suet •
eggs under hens. They will maktelag.
and remedies and
--ffhltehtttle leaehtnee. The ship of theehary
itiine eorever. and with the:n has for its spacial alai the preservation of all literature relating to the
con- vigorous breeders -when mature.
they did not helpme
the romance of "-a life on tbarece•an-wavaie- Warryat's-seethi
..lssinpinarr Easy" is, federaeTe
• • •
•
I had headache,"aiiii
like some of animal creation. extinct. The midshipman of today is
a fallAn Interesting-at-mit accomplished by the organization Is the distrIbution
could not eat.and the
ryes mate ofklefroos are never so
- - fledged officer, bound by all of the rules of decorum expected from ateedmirai..
of the Southern Crops of Honor _ This is a medal of honor awarded to every do*" tor moat:fig as those with limdoctor claimed I had
If these rules. or any.-of them, be transgressed, a court-martial will
result. soldier and sailor In the confederate army and navy who served throughout ited range mad fed en pure feed
female trouble and
This Is the new navy In the old naty the middy- who had not
walked' a the war or was awarded honorable dlecharge
• • •
It Is made of Metal from
must have an opera--ehalked line was called -up Inethe first ofileee and given gifitherly
lecture cannon captured by the Union forces during the car and which were turned
All eggs should be tested by the
tion. I read in the
and sent to. the masthead or-foretopeall yard to speed six or eigth hour -ad
'over to the Daughters of the Confederacy by one of the secretaries of war
seventli) day. which often makes It
paper about Lydia
ruminate over the bad leek of hating been caught No thought of remorse
or The,cross is abet granted to the arisen lineal descending of a decetteed soldier possible to reset some.of the hens.
E. Pinkham's Vegerepentance ever entered his breast, and with ethernet: for, more secrecy
• • •
in or sailor upon proper credentials being presented There have been many intable Compound and I hare taken it
arid
the future he sits out hie punishment and counts the minutes when the officer
teresting ceremonies connected with the bestowing of theso crosses, which - Keep a chronic setting hen- from ..feel fine. A lady said one day,
'Oh. I
of the deck will hail the foretopsall yard and order him down
feel
so
tired
bare usually taken place upon the memorial day selected by the statokor_opot
all
feeling
the
any
time and have headwarmth under her body
.
i
The word midshipman means between tire officer and the man,
ache.' I said, 'Take Lydia E.
the the birthday, of Jefferson Dells or Robert F. Lee The cross may not be Worn "and you will break her of the habit.
Pink.
went-et-tint Hale the first round in the ladder of promotion
Agee consequence be any person other than the one upon which it Is bestowed, not even a widow
ham's Vegetable Compound.' and
• • •
she
there was a tillartty__betweezt_ tha igallor-ead-the- inidelearriarr-that e truth
did
an
--Tee-Alietributtert-ofeerretwerreg
feels fine now "-etra M.
Or a tete
-The- ttuu,btv, henets a big fa-clot -la-I
concledeff since it is
R.
te inimical to discipline in an officer of higher rank . ,The midshipman learns
felt-That all of those entitled to them have been supplied
the profits of the farm, but she nada EARSCHNICIC, 1438 N. leaulma Street
from the sailor much of seamanship and how to knot end splice, and the on.
In this platter of preserving "the material and data for the htetory of the ettentton just as much se Anything Chicago, Mime!,
looks after the Interest of the °thee, both afloat and elegem_ To liloatrate.tranAaate between the-two-eativ
iens. the daughters have ,1011f. IllUCh by erecting else.
Thither Case.
When ordered ;to the PatiTiii Henn'. in James river, a brigantine-rigged markers and monuments
• • •
on the !epee} fields of the great struggle, as well as
Dayton, Ohio. - "Lydia E.
steamer (the United States being but a hulk without mast or sparse It came- by identifying for
Pinkham't
future generation the scenes of particular incidents oi;
The oest plice for the - Incubator Vegetable Compound relieved
ao watch In the forecastle, a lieutenant being officer of the deck That offieer
me of
tracer) and heroism
is the one where the temperature Is pains in ray side that I had
for years
came forward on the hurricane rieek and scanned the elegem or. the foremast.
Tei•Pre have been numberlega monuments and mentorlate erected to eons- most nearly ariifarm (mm day to. day, arui which doctors' medicine-, failed
.
the sails being furled
is
Something .wrong attracted his attention. and I was neimorate •aorne especial event or person court/N-1441
relieve. It has certainly tweed me from
utbh some locatem in the under natural conditions
startled by "Forecastle there' I answered. Aye, asee sir." itareortforclee- i'South eometImee they
• s •
an operation. I will be -gage_
take the place of petite. drinking fountains. anethue
s,
garotflowdaboutsixinehes!" That was one on me, and I stood bewildered
I serve a twtefold good Recently the desirability of teaming public school buildBe mighty carefuleto see that your, you by a perennal lette-r- tw any
edemas
Again the elarion voice rang out. "leintstandtterlikeabooby. have ;turnofe ler: afte„Lnaglgthe
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whispered, "Say aMetyth. she' which I did, and our SuperiOr of the ottarter-lerezretentead rontinually
to keep in the minds" or the studeree the splendid eobstor t:ertainte has It on the hen
• 71f
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--YAAT- ALTS TO FLUSH
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neared esChills and
will break
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Uric Acid
Which Clegg the Kidneys and
irritates the- bladder.
_
Most folks 'forget that the kidneys,
Ilk. the bowel., gel 'sluggish seed eiegreel and need a flualilug occaalunally.
eke we have backaili.. and dell misery
lu the kidney region. Rorer, head-.
aeries, rheumatic tweeters torpid liter,
acid stunisch, sleeplestsuess and all
sorts of bladder dillorders.
You simply must keep you kidneys
active and risen, end tko 1110111enit you
feel an mho Or pain in the kiduey
regieu, gel shout lour ounces of Jail
Halts from any good drug store here.
take a tablespoonful In • glass of
water before breakfast, for a few days
and your kidneys a Ill then art fins.
This famous salts Is made front the
acid of ewes and !preen Juice, combined with Whim and Is harmless; to
flush clogged kidneeni and ilimulate
them to normal activity. It also neetrsitaee the **mini* the-twine co-Itno longer Irritates, thus ending Wadder disorders.
.lad Halts Is tigtmless: inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia•
water driek %stitch everybody should
take new and then to keep their kid'eye clean thus avoiding serious coMplications.
A well.known loral druggist says he
sells lots of Jad finite to folks who be.
-Here In overcoming kidney trouble
while it le only trouble-Adv.
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NO HELP TO NATION
Subsidies to Coastwise Vessels
Would Not Be of Benefit.
Argum•nt That They Would Tend lc
build Up American Merchant Ma
rine Is Not Tenable. as Cuneid
*ration Will Derithnetrate.
The eirolisient atintierist le -fieeVet
Chip subsidies is that such submittals
will bring eau existent.. ships to be
used as auxiliaries to the navy In war
times, will bring lulu existence. Atlautic slid Pacific liners, ships with
greater speed arid greater cruising
radius than the sestet ships el the
navy, and a hich, equally valuable as
the scuut slaps, will hi' inaintaleed at
is much less cost than such naval Yee
self; will bring into existence ocean
--pasastrger shtpir Which can be
Lloyd as troop ships In time of air, end
will bring into exlistence mean going
freighters to carry military' sillobiles
arid coal to the battle squadrons and
armies operating over sea. ,
The other argument for ship subsidies- is that they will build up steamship linos to carry American products
direct to foreign ports, and thus help
American producers in their competition for the world's markets
The Anseritan public has Illtnili plaint) that retitle nioney to the nuasteise
ship trusts sill
tend toward either
of these results
Coaato lee vessels are not uf character to be used
tins.. of war. They
have not the speed nor the bunker ca.
pacify ner the seagoing qualitlee to
make „them UCOUts • or troop ships, or
even coal purveyors.
our coastwise Alps itifitT aliina'the
gat
port TO- lairf, ?tinning to
shelter from ticti•II affirms and replete
billing their coal yuppie its frequent iti•
tervals -The Kam.. ihipa awl the mime
class of Wilms will extend their tojelges
through the l'anmea canal
if their
int.reamed it sill merely
nathht.r
int:resse the umount of traffic curried
from Imatt--tts frertn- -Ad-eV 114,1 create
ono. ielilp capable of indo•pesident action
n the hien seas.
Selectable confined to shim. lit the
cease% i110. trade, me provided In the exWing Panama canul tea .tert, canned
stimulate the buildleg la a sinele ship
tor ferelgti trade.
Eters ideated reation fur ship Rubel
diem falls to the greued %then apelike'
11/ rott.tt wise shipping.
•
root

NOT HIGH-PRICED AMBITION

Have You a Bad Back?
%Imposter you use your bark, does a
sharp pain hil rout Vises your back
eche cousbintli, teal one rut: lame?
We• sign of lick kidneys,especially
the k Uinta at IWO 111 eintotoirtinit ion, pee-owes rarefy in tuo Itepout ot
coins
In tiegiert there is danger of dropsy,
gravel of Orient s disease is. lean's
is eine, Pelle which heel( until timouseada

An Indiana Calle
John
t•
I)
Wtatedier, set IS
ISM /L. .M•didess.
1.1
says ' tare
cleat.. appeased asi•
ot.i. au, eyes and my
in
were
aski..
lamed owl ow/011.n
was all elppi.4
slits
rhyuniallem
My herb tolled *es
Stonily a.i4 I wise a
Shysleal wrecli I nye •
tars and eteensivs
teestee•ni of speriel•
iet• failed liese's
Kidney PIUS
two fr.'s. lb.
Sail bet..y• lung rooted health'
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Maguire, Peet Surely Cystic! Net Be
Accused et Having Too street!
Desire fur Wealth.
Apropos
Marshall P. KeranekikIL
who taak•-• $ a; a yea, by a Mira
utusie. a wettest*. p4,0411 said.
"To make $11) a year out of tousle
is pretty good
listkaa !Milli as I. a
secceasful poet, Mika 011 1 of verse
"When they line my poetry in all the
magatiliell people think that I live
Alas, they don't
at the lilts Petition
know the isurgaiiiiiti poet y raters
"A young :hay
to use the other
day
"'I like your poetry so much I have
often heard the expreasion beautiful
as a poet's uhu-u'asn."
'Cell Mr, a hut are
"'Well, My gear young lady.'
Yin
pileol. loin« ars. usually about three
square meals a day, clean Iiuieim aid

Student Housing.
.
1b* lM.a.4 IiijUliUs. of PbTlailelfkliit
has a %%omen
problem lei its hands
FOSTIA-MILIBUSSI CO. BUFFALO. N.Y.
In regard to older *0111011
ho come
there from out of lite city, for whom
there is
piaci.
the !ay high
Reformer Rebuffed.
schools or who are ineligible for the
The nervour lady was calling on the
city "(heels It is prepared that these
aim and collected mother of six
"let look at the baby*" shrieked girls shall five in approved hoarding
bousew and not remote *Miele sire
ihe caller..
cial pertilloolent of the dein
An as"What's the metter with the baby?"
sistant dean is especielly le I Merge of
smiled the mother
"lie's pia)lug %tab a big carving the women etudentv
knife.'"
"I see ho is. Dui don't you worry IF HAIR IS TURNING
It's all old cartitig knife, and even if
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
he did dull it a tittle we have a lovely
Machine In the kitchen that will Don't -Look Oldi Try Ceigadmother's
sharpen it again a Jiffy. You were
Recipe to Darken and Beautify Gray.
ma)ing 7"
• Faded, Lifeless Hair.
BetD.otAm Moteilla alma

DOAN'S "rtiVe:

Good Cheer Aids
Digestion of Food
Dyspeptics Cent Mahe the Mist uif
the Family Map!), by Using
Lu.sartv•- Tunic.
The letriper of the family and the
stool cheer stoned the table. deposed so
much on the good digestiou uf each
individual present that the esperiences
Of semis former dyspeptics oliu titercarte. their truuble
he uf inter
this
est to flame now suffering
way
The hest advice one can give-but It
Is seise.. that is 'seldom iseeded Is to
eat glow ly and inasticat• each mouth
ful carefully. However, if slow eating
and ireful maatiration fall the next
OOP close to nature. Dr raid
ald
well a [Syrup Pepsin This remedy Is
an eseellent divalent and in addition
to helping In the digestion of the food.
&cis needy on the liver and bowels.
lidding 4-Men of the accumulation- of
lute that should long ago have beim
wised off. It Is safe, reliable, pleas.
ant•tosiinS. and .rasulta ass guanoteed.
Maj ft Martin, of Joplin, Mo , now
77. thinks
Caideally Syrup Pepsin
bar helped MB- to blesser and happier life. lie ham uut-felt so good In
Years so he has since taking this ex
and its spits or his
77 years he says he feels like a boy
It Is the Ideal remedy for 'relieveDon, no matter bee eevisre: comitiesOen, no natter hew chronic, Wanes.
near, headaches gas on the stomach.
drewsless• after eating and 'similar
anneyancee.

MAJ. S. MARTIN
You can obtain Dr. Caldwell's Ry
Pepsin at any dote ewe for fifty us
or one &Myr, the littler Site
bought by _heads of families air
familiar wide Its nainta. Reeults
always euaranteed or Money 'will
refunded
When you use Syrup Pepsin you
MI the fallacy of chewing tninta
tablets or of taking cathartic., ee.
pills and similar draatte medicines. U
Ilk.' these Syrup Pepsin does out I
Its good effort. and by automattl
el
training the stomach and bowel
eles to du their weak. soon Tuatara*
these omits* to Mania'
• Families wishing to try a free saw"
pie bottle ran obtain it pest paid by ail
*raping Dr. W It Caftleell, 20'o Walk*
ington Rt., Monticello III
A postill
card' with your teetie and address ea
will do.
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NEIGHBOR ASKED
FOR INFORMATION

Watch Your Colts
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Neuralgia

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
Kills Pain

uttis Pills
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
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Grandmother kept her hair beauti1/14.4.enpor and a. ,b. ant
Pot t.egne.
fully darkened, glossy and abuiteatit
•o. itiltoesi gazaszei.
..1 mei ..,,.41•1fa, ,
, ,44.4
wen
with a brew of Hag.. Tea and Sulphur
anal mad Ps at
Ittletr11111.31 tillIPIPS sip
Whetieter her hair fell out or leek on •
IQ rent. •roll I: a 14.1114. * and 14 thin 4',I' a .4 say armors'. .aanmalli
that dull, faded or streaked appear..r 4r..•rnsd
•1•4 1 1IN
41, 11E.
S. hamlets stud
arc'.', this simple 111Httillre,
lad. IL. ie. A.
applied
Which Was Promptly Disclosed and with wonderful effeet By asking at
Phones for Turkey.
She Lost no Time in Profit' any drug store. for "W'Seth'ii Rage end
Tio. Anglo French
COM
Sulphur Hair Remedy," you will stet II
%hull aecured LIAO f•I•P11/11 from
ing Thereby.
large -bottle of this old-time recipe,
the Tie-Mist. gevernment for Conetantt
Miasni. Okla 'ono, of my neigh. ready to use, for about 50 cents. This nipple three years ago, has rompleied
mixture.
depended
simple
own
be
upon
hers." says Mn. Ilaunith M Turley, of
as histalialinti. and the °Model 'Hauge
low-le 'a ante ate no Meat. last 10 restore natural color aria beauty
to the hair :did is splendid for dan- alien or Igo 1,11blie linkr% Ice -huh jurt
week, and said: 'Ws Turiev, what
.ittliett place
Abele lessee, miles of
did sou take to help sou $e quickly:" druff, dry, itch)* ecalp arid falling hale. sires I
4. b•••-ji laid.
This includes
well-known druggist says everyA
I (old
it was Just .tirl1U1 the
$idenarite. cables under the
achy uses Wyetles Save awl Sulpher, •
,'
•Olnan tone and Ow paid
'I Wish
because it darkenn so naturally and emir of 'amid There- 'Sr.' eiready 4,0.001
UA y
e
44°
hae been eibscribiets. The -operators are all
evenly
ttlat nobody can tell
If'she would onlv 'net rem worth of
applthd
ee ears. to use, too You amine gins Greeks, An:tete:hie and
careful. and lake it. Ow %unlit
130
Jeueeses, and et ell se .rio Turkish
alio sent tea husband to town to get sitnely dampen a comb or soft brush
the Cardul. and commenced taking it. and draw It •hrough tour hair, taking
-- - —
one strand at a time. Ily morning
_pale_and
Mae
the Bre ?Tay hatr-itienppesre:
Important to Mothers
Mead -of-a Firm, Limited Party.
after
ansulfererefind instaiit relief'in
Ehtaninie carefully every bottle of
is
•
t
I 14,1 tient 10110,1,1y 11
linen,(1 1'14 t has t
other apilication or ten, it is fo- CASTOHIA.a safe and sure remedy /or
Sloan'e LiniMent.
pr-nemad., himself the party leader, the already.
stered to its' natural rotor and looks infants and children, and see that
As to how It helped me -I suffered
leader wham the majority of the Demotraties to the painful pertglossy, soft and abundant-Ads.
Bears the
crats will folloa. forsaking all others for about 5 years, with vie/manly trousoothes and quiets the nerves.
Signature of
and cleating unto him only, eleciares bles, and' became so %teak and nee
Chesterton's- Query.
No rubbing-merely lay it ea_
vous,
arid
would suffer such pain r
In rse For Over 30 Years,
tie. Beaton Transcript. The Democum
ling on John ittla ortht
Children
crats are often accused of having the every month, that I thought, at times. recela arraigement
Cry
for
Fleteher's
Castoria
parliamelit fur
Was in such condItiou sins
Bourbon charucterist ic of learning I would die
of embalm' and commission. in
Among the ConstellatiOns.
nothing and forgetting eputhing. It that I couldn't do my work half of %hick the author decried the importa"That is the big dipper."
must be admitted that in their 16 the time, and would have awful smotb- tion into Eneland of the plumage of
"Yes. inifee
years In the wildereees of opposition cling spells
birds "to decorate our eentiewernen„
My husband bought me a full treat'And yiender is the little-dipper"
they have learned that it does not pay
it _K._ Chesten
sr
'
is
ment
of
Cardut
Itrhettlell lied I can real
for a dominant party to be perpetually
wrong and a _ ecandal. 1 ant -Mut:Me"
'What is it. Harold'!"
_quarreling, with the president of it* truthfully say that after I took the against geed-eel...wee beteg decorated_
"Have they no ledividnal denkOig
choice. The lesson of their defection last bottle I was well: Am enjoying They have their roiliest -awl their hair
Fee Neeridele
from Cleveland in le93-94 is not one ; the best of health now, and am so dse. Why cautiet they tie content to cupsr-Kansas ('ity Journal.
"I weak! 4,4 be without Tom 1,1.4
of the things they have ferg0tren. By thankful to Cardul"
mint sad prume it td all vrtio *offer
dieguisedr
be
Take Cardui for your trouble. Toe
with aeutiggi.or et.eu ma tier or
their opposition to his pelages they i
ROOFINGS
•ny Sing.'Henry Swap. as
lf•••••••••
myiptesor-nstra- Y6# the Bath.
-drove- bite to solicit the aid of Remits'will never regret-4.--liegiu today,.Aek
We ,kiclitt:t., tu..4 ats. «away
.t,,..lie
45.. 1.'.".•••
-1
• sto.ks
1...tooce In the mulls, In F...4.
Pale All Gene
- A physician alto believes in baths !Jeans. The Democrats split their own f
I ru Lb..r an
aioffere-1
Wes,re Ladies' Advisory Dept..chatia- Will cure your Rheumatism and an and gatvantZ..
quite server, net.
rte a tonic advisee -the -use of Eppoen party, and.conderneed at to a period of I rieogaR. Medsise
m.
mare henttactse fir I Months iiirithoat
in,
- Asia.••..
Tens..
Teats for kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia, ••••/..rt, all 1/711,
avy rebel 1 wird pour Liuircri.t far
long cote Seo Inernstions. and 64:we
aIssi
TrY "Parold.ib.mc eat.or Carlsbad edits Preferably the for- feeble opposition that wus
King of
two or tlge., ri.g!,Le and I hate,
trent for Wumets,"' sent to Liam wraldlet. us
.tsarranass..Celie. Op-aire itetieses, rafts.,
bee 11.4 ttng Tett years. wItIst.ut- a
- that the comers -came to think-, fesmeoL
mer-- for a general invigoration. 'They tinead
fered with aer
sot7e,"-10.1 EL
Adv.
Pi.1K..ton-Vhunnuil Iron V.-nip...tit%
Old Sores, iturnii. ete
Antiseptic
3•••141••• 1••••••••41. Ay.
should be used not more than twice a of it as the. "normal condition" of the
Ira" fitey-I. Italie/ay and
Anodyne. Price 2:.e.-adv
atempi.h., Tehre see*. Ad% •
Demo( racy.
Tniaraseees for Cola sad Crews
weeks
Question of Height.
-—
lily
gal.
e:,e year, old,
Michael-Cone_ quick...Putr,i k Is ,
. Take one oence_arf -the laths to a
esi.ght
a seireYe cold, and 1 ease tont
•
An Agreeable Cure.
" Found a Tintoretto.
Problem Properly Handled.
stuck in a bog up to his ankles
threeeln,ta of Sloan's Linuneht
pint of warm water for a song,ebath
-If I ever have to choose a disease,'
on roots to hot and et, got op El the
A municipal councillor. Adrien MithTbere are several evils of bushier"
James 'Duni worry, then: if he's t
For a large tub kith use a pirit of.
morning w.ti. no signsior a cold, A Is
that the people and their government only up to his ankles he can soon get ouard. is aespensible for the dhotis said Weary Walker, "I'll plea neuras
tie boy nest door had croup acid I gem
salts to a tub of warm water.
the
mother the 1...toopent. She glove bosh
theme."
ery
of.a
masterpita-e
the
among
piles
Purchase the salts at a wholesale. are resolved to ban by laws that will out again!
three drum on pans to bed, ar.: he got
•'Wot.16 good ter It. Weary!'"
up without the.-roan in the rust.-ne."
Silks- 'fen but he went in head of old canvases put aside as almos:
drug house. The usual price in quan- punieh heavily those who wilfully traf-Mr V. IL &sump.
111
.',1..4-oti,letttalueless in the municipal storerooms
tities- is four cents a pound. This fic in these evils. Itut in striving to firsts Pearson's Weekly.
at
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allaselwa
uriosits
Pam
was
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MAO
reach
it
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essential
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to
pro--salt eater make.s, an excellent tonic
-Kill the Flees fl-iive and Prevent
aroused by the aspect of one of the
Nom'.$ook ea Hamm ewer froe_
serries off _many... Impurities. tect the innocent from unjust aed un- FACE COVERED WITH PIMPLES
canvases. which was so black that d;•,....ie A DaliST FLY KILLER will
As.
tt
neceseary punishmenLand it is equally
ahrouili the pores of the 'Skin.
Kea thousaad• IAN& all teas's. All dealera
esseetial that the business of the coun214 lirevard Sit, Tampa. Fla- preettcally nothing was visible, and or*IN tt:sietl-ref• PIM twill B. SOME1W.
ht, kstet, Kass.
fAll
I
SIWA,
try should not be fettered.
"Some three years aga I cpmmenced ordering the. picture scrubbed. an Adv.
N
De kale Ave..
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UPWARD START
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cf
the
Magi"
Tieloret•
there in the rough is the problem to suffer fre.a rash on my face and
After Changing from Coffee to Postum.
Comparisoes.
that our president anti his party must back Before the pimples came on my co was disclosed.
-°I. bare a• runabout at any place."
ADVICE TO THE MAD
i
Many a talented perzon is. kept back engage, and upon their wisdom
face there were a lot of blackheads It
because air the interference of coffee justice In dealing with it will depend lonked as if the blackheads turne•d *
"That's
ItLima ItallflIK A GOOD TONIC
with the nourishment of the body.
'the judgment of them that the country tete pimples because after a little And Delves leslairla ems of She System. no-7.
"Itrthr "1"1[-"-d-ab(551- itt-b
"
....."1.--1"...* walik-laginmksaw"Iell".' ..cli 7:41.51-"21.1111
"Your •Itebek• acts like magic, 1 ha
-vs
This is especially so with .those will record at the elections in 1914 and while ali of them were.-. ._
given
It
to
golly
numerouS
and
my
1.eople
Himy
par......
*whose nerves are very sensitive, as is
!ph
who
were
mitre
witted
-lolls maPe•nam Fadeless Dyes will last anface Wks covered a-1th pimples They iar,a and fee
Often the case with talented persons.'
vr
omraend it to those
'
16hat the president realises all this ti were small at first but . gradual!) who are sufferers and in need of 4 good ttl the goods wear out. Adv.
.There is a simple, Paley. way So get 191
dowse
-its... -S. Szywianowsitt. St.
term • specific ettect es Incise sirrsois.
e--bi grew and neht ist the and or *act
M--of coffee iiroubles and a Team szlatte- dasir-by the tenser:ire -Eefars
Stephen's Church. !lath Amboy N. .1.
ethinillortiee the tinh et•. aft e• miters/I actin*.
. To Have and '
pimple It was all -white I carelessly SlIste Sahel' se ere's, all druggists Or
lady's experience along these lines is is following.
-d.
' Is
-.-hei
- - and [mean. vigor tl the *bole nit.....
by Parcels Post prepaid frorn,tlomtem.
worth considerine. The says
Oared them slat my linger nails, ski
Sunda)
keep
Tightwad
eDoes
& Co.. St. ashingtos.
C
"Almost from the beginning of the
which made them spread. and 1 soon
Democracy Now in Order.
"1 expect he Alois. If he ever gels.
. use of coffee it hurt my stomach. By ." Mr. Wilson has not shirked
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Judge.
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restionsiFrance Honors American Artist,
the time I was fifteen I was almost
back' was covered with pimples and
a nervous wreck, nerves all unstrung, alley. Rather has he gone forward In
The French goevernment has pun
my
face
the
same
way_
At
night
I
the
spirit
of
a
man
who
not
only
knew
no strength to endure the most trivial
SO
based for the Luxembourg gallery the
his .pewer, but was perfectly. willing .could hardly sleep on account Of the _
thing, either work or fun.
verightal painting by Arthur Beckham •
"There was scarcely anything I to exercise it. Nor ehould it be for- burring and itching sensation they
of Jack Spratt and His Wife," one of
could eat that would agree with me. gotten that in whatever progress he caused. I did not like to go out bee
The litt:e I did eat seemed to give has made as Party leader be has had cause the pimples caused disfigure. the series Hackhain pletures -now running in St Nicholas Magazine
This
me more trouble than It was worth. I unusual encouragement from
men un- went
was literally starling: was so weak I
"Seeing the advertisement of Cut!. I. the highest honor that the French'
accustomed to folasw so far. Long in
could not sit up lents at a time
cura Soap and Ointment in one of , government can confer upon a paint.
"It was then a friend brought me a the minority, and for.20 years torn Cy
A woman's organism is a very delkate thing-it very east
Not until the
the magazhcarifent for a sample. IA_ iug by a living artist
faatioeallihn,the
until
rehet cap of-Postum. I drank pan of It-Democracy
gets out.of_order-lust him a delicate piece of machinery,
Cuticura Soap and Olub -artist-le dead are his raiteitatin
and after an hour I felt as though I cently had resembled nothing so much boded
requires more than ordinary care and attention.
cur *he Louvre
had had something to eat - felt as a batty teens. with the leaders ft.c. ment, and I am glad to he able to ;
There are many sign... which point todutorder.sestrasheader him issancesra t*strengthened. That was about five lag one was and wheelers the other, say that I am entirely cured of pine '
able mons in various parts of the bod,, hatIrwieses. Dervoustsees,trntahleases.
Pale, -Emaciated Children
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years ago, and after cateinuing Poet. and bad language from the driver nil- ples." iSienedi Jno 0 Darlington.
frequently suffer from worms. The
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adually Ana the circumatablent air. It
is Mn, 'Jun 25. 1913
getting stronger. today I can eat and
Cuticula; Soap and Ottittnent sold! old reliable remedy, rrey's Veratifuge
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to
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reduced
digest anything I want, walk as much
throughout the world Sample of each given on an empty stomach expels the
the team to order.
has been the reverie of restoring thousands of ostfertagesiuma to natural health
as I want. My nerves are steady.
free
and strength. for more than forty years it ler beim aneesnabilly
with 32-p. Skin Rook Address post- worms and soon restores the child to
belleee the first thing tbst did
ruddy
health.
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at
all
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estett towards the kingdom of Great
.15c and 25c packages
both
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A teaspoonful dissolves goteltly • The plan has failed dismally. and
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Pew still meaning creatures have
been more thoroughly misunderstood
-Vein the honestly
tiring toad
•
rertherly the toad unit C.,11141dernti 111
•
tii011,4 -reptiles but ii our day It.
habits have been more carefullY. OtlPi:t%ed and Its great • futile to (be
ecpromologlat and eftrileeer hiss been
fully established
to-coillitOf • Its
propennitr for doittroyttig Insects.
_
11'e should. therefore, cultivate the
-rysid -11441404-a414.4.--of Ova5itet1VitroUn reptilee, itielterileg thusstriped 1111Itkii as Well as that of
bine.
Every thls
detesta the
cockroach. mice and other vermtn.
'rat, or tar. P thillii•ittienli-d toads
email keep the coital clear of these
and _we:mid be found more dtairahle
than a- cat, as thes are wholly free
from treepanearg on the rights of mate
:36mi
a ie.
- Cat
P41h141.1.1.4.11 of a timid and retiring nature,
loving dark c.orneris arid shady places,
but under kind I t Pal!tient bet-inning
quite tame.
Many 4iistances might be cited of
pet toads remaining to-venal years in
a family and doing Most valuable
service a ith no oilier compensation
than that of immune) from persecu
t ion
In Europe triode are carried to the
tides to-market-and are parelliieed by
the horticulturists, who by their aid
are e
- nabled to keep bri theerk•the
Oplication of the Insect tribes %%hid
prey upon their fruits, flowers. etc.
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Don't Hide Them With a Veil; Remove Them With The °thine
Perscription
I

The NEW STYLES

• '•

.
FOR
Spring and Summer
-
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Await Your Selection
AT OUR STORE

•
*•

•

'-

The styles this season-are in-- marked
trast with what has gone before. They are different and prettier. Ounstocks are complete
and varied enough to_meet the most exacting

•

taste.

_

Our book of styles from our Ready-to-wear
and Shoe Departments illustr,ting the very
cream of this Season's Iteady2to-wearand Shoes,
exceptionally low priced to/eneet mail order competition is for the convenience of those who
can't run into the store frequently.
_

r.

Come to our store it you can, if you can't come
send us your order by mail- your orders by mail will
receive our immediate careful -attention. If you have
not received one of our Shoe and Ready-to-wear Catalogues, send us your name and address.
. Whenever yotr want samples of Dress Goods or anything in our 1)ry Goods line, write us write us today anyway, you surely want something.

,

This perscription for the removal of fret kles was written
by prominent physician and is
'tlimally en smeeesaful in rerrawfrig frteklem and giving a clear,
beautiful complexion thut it is
sold by druggists tinder guarantee to re:it ti the mone if it
fails.
Don't hide 'our, eckles
tier a veil: get -6unce of othInc and rernov
lerfl. Even the
first few aPplietations should
show a wonderful inzprovernent,
some of the lighter freckles vaniishing entirely.
Be sure to ask the druggist
for the double strength othine:
It is tills that is sold on the money-back guarantee.
-• -" Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our thanks
to our many friends and neighors who were so kind to us and
stood by us in the sickness and
death of our darling wife and
mother, Shellie; and when the
same domes to them may each
and every one be favored with
the Same blessings they have
shown us. We also want to
thank the doctors and nurses
who did all they could. May
God's richest blessings rest upon you all is our prayer.- Bodie
I Cathey. Mother ad Children.

h

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND MISSIONARY CONFERENCE FEEL GOOD--AAUGH--BE HAPPY AND WELL
Paris District—McKenzie, Tenn., Apri! 27-29, 1914

Take Some Dodson's Liver Tote
To-night and See How Much
Rev,. LAN Crump4_.,
Better You Will Fed

•

4,4

The Last Season!
OF

A

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM IN CALLOWAY CO.
Fairview Stock Farm offers for the breeding season of 1914 the most tempting and
enticing enducements that have ever been offered 10 the breeding public. A general cut-throat
reduction for the services of the greatest breeders that have ever bleised this section of the
country, has been made.
excellent individual, sired by the world's Champion Pacer, has Ifreen
Sprague Patch an
most shamefully reduced to the low price of $30.00.
a most wonderful horse, that contains all the qualities of his famous
Braden Gentry._ sire,
John R. Gentry. has the pitiful sum of t.lf attached for his services
trotter, a race track fiend, and like his sire, The Bondsman,
The Algerian.*Is phenomenal
one of the greatest breeders that has ever been brought into this coon._
try. He suffers the same humiliation as Gentry and will make the season for $20.00
the Champion Mammoth Jack of Kentucky, who has never met his WaterlOb:
and the Handsome Black, .lack. CARMACK, by a famous imported sire, will both
make the season at $12.00, and never has the services of such fine blood ever been offered
at such low prices. It is red iculous, we admit.

Napoleon

This is absolutely the last seasoa of this barn of stock, as they will
be on the marl et- at the close of this season.
--Mr. Breeder, this is your lest chance at this fine barn of &Stk. They
will be elsewhere next season.
Lovers of fine stock should grasp this last
golden opportunity of a life time.
We wish to thank our friends and patrons for their patronage of the
seasons
and we cordially invite them to take advantage of this present
past
and last season of Fairview Stock
-- Farm.
-

FAVORITE COOK, by old Captain Cook, and one of the best

••••

horses

in the county, can be purchased now at a very low price.
-

L. WHITNELL

.Nloaday, April . 7th. 7:45 p. m.Sermon/
Tuesday, April 28
!
9:00 a. m. Devotional
Rev. W. F. Tuten
Proprietor and Owner
Murray, Kentucky
-Thousands of former sufferers
9:15 a. m. Organization.
from constipation, biliousness. I
The Sunday-Se.00l
sick headache and stomach ills l0
---.44141-1b-11--—'1316
"-'
1111
' ;"°16
.1b
"
Sti
‘
‘
!Q5
41 --11
;s,1111%---.4*-ilis41
9:30 a. m. (a) Of Yesterday
Rev. J. H. Witt are now brighter, healthier and 1_
.
9:45 a. m. (t-) Of Today
lay and Aurora road.
Dr. I. A. MeSwain happier through taking Dodson's
I
Empire Lime 0769
J. F. Seaford Stock.
10:00 a. m. tc) Of,Tomorro •
1268*
lion. R. T. Wells, Liver Tone, the medicine which
J. F. SEAFORD.
1
was made to use instead of cab- .
The Superintendent
' DON BAY.- This Gold Dust and Five car loads Buggies
mel. They have karaed-toamitite This fine stalion will stand.
and
0:15 a. m. (a) His Aim
,the season at.the barn of Walter i Copper Bottom Horse will mak., S
J. L. Stewart again.
wuitrirenyost.tfi
atncptrantitil
iges f;re
r c:
e•ill eli._s
y:
1030 a.
kb} flis-Week-Day--Werk-witiv the Lesson
• Dodson's -Ilne—retnedy is so Farris-34 miles Southeast w it:he season at $s:ist. ---Prof. W. G•l'erYear different from calomel. You feel Murray. Ky.., on the old Alexan-1 JACK SPAMBRD. My fine jack my Buggies spit:save money.
10:45 a. m. (c) His Wed: Day Wei k With•-the Teacher
laic
t.e at $10 to insure a liv- t will make the staaon Astir' 5i).
po
d_egr e
good ofter taking Dodson s. Iin
./. W. Denham Hazel, Ey.
r-i'
There are _no depressing afte
'
Half season fee beat etilt from •
1100 a. m. .(d)- His Woilc With the Scholar
":
. Jones iffects, such as with purgatives.1 Description and Pedigree:--• ;
HARRIS. - My
unket male
each;
riding bridle for second
fine
11:15 a. m. Sermon
.'Pickens Viso do not Chauge your habits Empire Line is 9 years old
will.mak he a
n ray.home
- hands" high, weight best: At my -stah!cs- one mile'• at Cherry
-;
h
t
Dd . bay,
$1.00 cash: if
The Teacher
and sired Online !i north of Shiloh, I mile south of • charged, $1.5f).—John T. liti t. '
pounds.
1.200
Liver Tone. There is no pain
1:25 p. m. Devotional
,Rev. T. L Perty nor gripe, tvo change in
'
your 18. ___2.C, with a record of 2:04: he Sage Hill school house—on Mur-. Apr. 2-14
1:45 p. m. la) His Qualification
J S. Leach regular 1--11-•ts
Onward 6010,
T o n e by Shadeland
Rind
..
Liver
.
2:..0 p. m. to) His Work.with the Leaspn__ ...P. DAP. Paiberts
promptly ilea= the dulled brain li with a record of 2:18 1 by On.2:15.p. m- (c) Between Lessons - Mrs.
Yates
ward 1411. record 2:Z j; George
Crawford.and 10/111_d -• 2:3) p. m. (d).Before the Class
H. A-.
, natural way. assisting Natcfre
"
!Wilks 519* record 2::M. First.
The Susithiy-School The- Church's Opportunity
in the struggle against constipa- I dam, Lula Wilks the dam of Bee.
Robins. tion and- biliousness. Dodson's' Line, 2:164. Flavilla -.-4.4 Pace
2:45 —
p. m. (a) As a Field
Dr. G. L. Powers
trot, by Red Vv.ilks
BODO. m. (b) As a
also stimilotogi you mid builds and 2:
Peof. J. A.
by Geo. Wilks 519
173,
1749
sire
3.16 p. m. The Advantages of &Cradle Roll ..Mrs. W. R. Clark you up and strengthens you at
you cann4
breeder
you
are
a
,
If
_
time.
Same
3:40 r, m. The Rights' ofr.a Primary Pupil -.Mrs. J. A. Robins
and drispeed
for
to
breed
afford
. H ., • gs A reliable, pleasant-tasting i
3A5 p. m. The Wesldy Adult Bible Class
Doc150Tes,L.Liv-.
_Ern,
seeing
ears
first
without
, Vegetable liquid,
-Th - &index &hod:in ItiRelation to 1.7°fathered
producer
of
is
a
He
Line.
pire
Ckildhocd
R . S. F. vnn eetone is-guaranteed without high.class in-all respect.
7:3) p. m. Sermon
Rev. C. A. Waterfield condition by Dale & Stubblefield'
Walt Farris.who will cheerfully refund purWesisesilay. April 29
-. chase price (50c.) instantly.
. "S:45 a• in- DeVatianal.
....:77- • . . .. ...........%t.._W
, ..lienlise_svi,thout question in e N. ent of
Woad Wiie Missions
L.any dissatisfattiom with the Will stancrat the same place,
9:00 a. m- (a) AuthorityRev. J. L. Weaver , remed-Y or itit
__........_____
undecsame conditions, at $.5.00,,
results.
9:15 a. m. '4b) PurposeDescript'ion and Pedigree: StarRev.,W. G. Nall
Card of Thanks.'
light is a beautiful black. 14i
AO Source of Power
9:30 a.
- 'Rev. W. T. Ihalley
hands high, is well formed and
9:45 a. m. (d) Individual Resionsibility
.Rev. J. C. Rudd
I take this method of expres- has good bone. He was sired by
10:00 a. in. The Church's Present Attitude. Is It What It
sing my many thanks to the- peo- Rolley, he by Burton Star Night.
Should1Be'
,.Rev..J. M. Jenkins. pie tof Calloway county, also Drs. His dam was a Starlight jenmet
,10:15 a. m. The Foward Look
Rev. A. H. Bezzo -Keys, Smith and Phillips for Rolley's dam was a Stonewall
Brewer stock,
10:30 a. m. • Is the Church Ready'
-Rev. J. M.Picks their care and assistance shown jennet, the old Robert
The following stock will make the season atjay---stalsk, 6 - saes
Spencer
the
known-as
00
Sermon
during the siekness and death jack. Season premium for hest west of Murray and 2 miles north-east of Lynn grove.
1:30 p. m. Devothz.al
Rev. A. E. Wilson of my beloved husband. Chap- colt. Someone on the farm at
. •
at $10 00 i• inure a love (-A It slays
Art
man Fulcher. May God bless all tidies. Yours for business,
The Country Suaday-School
,dart
Charmer
lay
15
3-4
hisoils.
He
•
as sirorti
WALTER FARRIS.
them all is my prayer. Flora 3264
y HIffy Crose 43 , h5 e y Artist 75, lee by Ituairrifrilkaara 67. First slam. Maisie Croomuell 339,
1:45 p. in. fa).Itt Organization
J. L. Richardson Fulcher.
Il Fraahho's Cromwell. Ir . 1031. He awl leti colts have use wane prises at tie Fairs.
2:00 p. m. .(hrIts Purpose
FREEMAN. -- This splendid y
W. H. Robbit
at $111.141. Name sooditiesis as
2:15 p. m. (c) Its Greatest Need
registered racy. 2 years old,
S L Barger
Favorite Cook 39063.
He is 3 rears
above
p. in. (d) Fifty.t ;to Sessions Possible Every Year.
will serve th seation at, $1,00 Mead lia• suet of geed sire He u•s sired he Illoatesisperi Da 7316, he he Heatgeisaery idol ilt•fa
.R, E. Humphreys This well known horse will cash, or at $1. -1:°P time.—Clint 1361, be It.surles• Chief El, he loy Hamsua Closet 1666,
first dada Repert Girl 5357,
s siorth • of sob, Priske Rupert $57. he Iss Black Squirrel 5*. loe by Illach
2:45 p. m. How to Make the Most of Child rens Day
• make the season of 1914 at my Drinkard, 2.1
nos, eat et the best
I purchases! Ira fro. W. S. Dictum
Trest.a by.
I *say
" 4104° bowl saddle colts 's the state
Rev. S. R.-Hart- stable at Cherry, at the,remark- Murray.
.1
• 1Frel Mires katti t•
3:00 p. m. The Essential Fathers of eheSuccessful.Sundayable low price of $10.00 to insure'
- Stock for Sale:
if 11:ch pick isith %bite paiats.
Ha
wile he woos of
School........ ............;Rev. F. H. Cummings a living colt •/ St 1110 as the mei coaaltioss
I
.
.
.
All the preachers are:reqUested to be preseut as earl? as the
•
I
Favorite cook is a 4ori of .the
it"-,yet,ill jack, Mack 1.410".Itit• p•i•tt
It'd
• rtigh of the-77th. 'they will appoint -az many as one delegate famous rapt'. Cook, 8O$3. - This Two mares. in fuer blr-gooct., m
e
lc
1owl of imia omit.
from their respective charges:and urgeltheir attendance.- The, horse i.ii .s.ta.asittrirlared trotter, jack, one mule. 2 years cold this'
-_- • --, ...... i., ...
Hee se•••• at 6111.41W. •
' •
PUDefflirf14011.3 4e."818111:f
rilueslfedlireseist. Tha-,Peleter. ind a great sirehdm.Cola- h:go---'three.
mile
a
hinitay,
of
north
ient•ii* le ;a •as irad,as stock that is htiml t. thst.als•••41..i,
a.
will forwarti-to Rev.'S. F. Wynn of McKenzie the naMen -of the tist, by Egotist.-John T. Hurt
west of Almo.—W. M. Bryant.
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